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stances, would not have lacked plausibility, would have been that a deviation so marked, from the general course of my predecessors was designed to deprive the venerable President pro tempore, Judge, White.1 a life long friend of the President (as they would have described him) of his privilege because I suspected his fidelity to the administration of his old friend, and the opportunity to make this imputation would have added materially to the satisfaction afforded by the revocation, face to face, of my authority.
"But the loss of that gratification was not the most unpleasant feature of the predicament in which those leaders were placed by my absence. Judge White, long the friend and companion, of (Jen. Jackson and the man in whose behalf I had shown so strong a desire not only that he should be appointed Secretary of War (on. the, dissolution of the first Cabinet) but that he should be invited to reside, with the General at the White House, they having botli recently become widowers, had already at the period of which we aive speaking inclined a favoring ear to the blandishments whicli, in the sequel, separated him forever from his old friend and spread a gloom over the closing scenes of his own life. Mr. Clay was, I doubt not, suili-ciently satisfied of the state of the Judge's feelings to have, consented to leave to him the appointment of the committees had lie not also known that if the latter performed that duty in a manner acceptable to the friends of the bank he would have disqualified liimsclf for the further uses to which it was even then determined to pi it him. Neither would the Judge, pleased with the idea of beiiip; made a candidate for the Presidency, as he thought to be elected but aw those Avho brought him forward intended merely to draw the votes of Tennessee and some other States from the Democratic nominee, have been willing to assume thus early a responsibility wliich could not have failed to render him harmless. Altho' it had become sulH-ciently probable to cause its being regarded in particular movements as certain that a complete separation between the President and Judge White would soon occur, it was equally certain that the consent of the'latter at that early period to appoint committees favorable to Mr. Clay's views and to the schemes of the bank would have destroyed his popularity in the States in which it was hoped that his nomination could be used with effect. Look which way they would there were serious difficulties in the way of the confederates. If Judge White resigned the place of President pro tern-pare by shunning a duty he had accepted before his feelings towards Gen. Jackson had undergone a change he could not have escaped a share of the odium that would have followed the appointment of the committees in a way to promote the bank's designs and he was not yet prepared to admit that his feelings towards the General were
1 Hugh Lawson White, of Tennessee.

